President of Council Vanover called Council to order on April 3, 2019.

The governmental body and those in attendance recited the Pledge of Allegiance.

Mrs. McNear took roll call. Council members Anderson, Ghantous, Hawkins, Shroyer, and Vanover were present. Mrs. Emerson and Mrs. Sullivan-Wisecup were absent.

President Vanover: Mr. Emerson had called me this afternoon and advised me that even though the effects of the anesthesia had worn off, the nerve block hadn’t quite given up yet, so he didn’t want her (Mrs. Emerson) in here with her left arm flopping around. Meghan (Mrs. Sullivan-Wisecup) advised yesterday that she has Flu A and Flu B, so we have asked the City to erect a fence around her house (laughter).

The minutes of the March 20, 2019 meeting were considered.

Mr. Hawkins made a motion to accept the minutes; Mrs. Ghantous seconded. The minutes were approved with five affirmative votes (Mrs. Emerson and Mrs. Sullivan-Wisecup were absent).

Communications - None
Communications from the Audience - None

Ordinances and Resolutions

President Vanover: Council, I know with Mrs. Emerson and Mrs. Sullivan-Wisecup, I know there was a name that they wanted to bring in, so, if we could get a motion, I would like to table this until the next meeting. We will still be able to get it in before the next BZA meeting so the Board will be at full strength.

Mr. Hawkins made a motion to table Resolution No. R6-2019 to the April 17, 2019 Council meeting; Mr. Anderson seconded.

Motion to table Resolution No. R6-2019 to the April 17, 2019 Council meeting passed with five affirmative votes. (Mrs. Emerson and Mrs. Sullivan-Wisecup were absent).

Old Business - None

New Business

Mrs. McNear: Council, you have a liquor license request for Thornton’s LLC dba Thornton’s 560 at 12185 Princeton Pike. This is a transfer only. It is a C-1 C2 which is beer only in an original seal container for carryout only and wine and mixed beverages in sealed containers for carry out. Is there any opposition? (None) We’ll have that paperwork filed. Thank you.

Mayor Webster: I’d like to give Council an update on our tax levy. The letter, which I distributed at the last meeting, there was three minor corrections that were made to that letter, but that letter is at the printer. We should have the copies back by next week. We’re ready to order signs. Please be thinking about locations for signs. We’re only going to have probably about 25 or 30 signs. They’ll simply say, “Support Issue 4” or “Vote for Issue 4”. Don’t forget to mark your calendars for April 24th; special Council meeting down at the Community Center at 7:00 p.m. We’ve done several presentations. All of them have gone extremely well. I guess the only disappointing thing was the one from the business community. Over like 125 companies invited and only two showed up. That was a little disappointing. The other ones have been very well attended and received very well. Things are going well, so, that’s where we stand.
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Mayor Webster: I do have a Proclamation I’d like to read today and it reads,

“WHEREAS, started in 1985, National Public Health Week takes place each year during the first week of April to recognize the important contributions public health has made to our nation. National Public Health Week also highlights issues that are important to creating a healthy future; and

WHEREAS, the Springdale Health Department works to prevent disease and promote good health within the City of Springdale, Ohio; and

WHEREAS, since 1974 the Springdale Health Department has created and supported a strong public health system that engages residents and community partners to foster a healthier community; and

WHEREAS, a hallmark of the City of Springdale’s Health Department is extensive collaboration among a wide range of public and private sector partners; and

WHEREAS, in April, the nation celebrates National Public Health Week to recognize the important role that public health departments play in sustaining and improving community health to create a brighter future; and

WHEREAS, the Springdale Health Department is committed to ensuring that Springdale families are healthy and its collaborative efforts with individuals, families, community partners, and policy makers will promote good health among future Springdale generations.

NOW THEREFORE, I DOYLE H. WEBSTER, Mayor of the City of Springdale, do hereby proclaim April 1 through 7, 2019 as NATIONAL PUBLIC HEALTH WEEK

In the City of Springdale and I call this observance to the attention of all our citizens.”

With that, I’d like to present this proclamation to our very able-bodied and capable Matthew Clayton. Just a few words about Mr. Clayton. Every time I talk to Matt, I come away with the impression that there really is an Energizer Bunny. He’s constantly going. He’s constantly having new ideas. He’s constantly applying for a new grant, a new program. The resources are always there. He’s always willing and able. He just completed a very successful Sports Camp Week over at Heritage Hill and he can tell us how many kids, but I think he averaged 180 kids or something like that a day. But, do you have a total?

Mr. Clayton (from the audience): Well, the first day we had 166 children. By the end of the week, we had 210 children participating. At the Family Celebration on Saturday; over 250 members of the community came out and we had attendance well over 320 people with the volunteers and those members of the community.

Mayor Webster: The Vineyard Church, Humana; I’m sure I’m going to leave a lot of people out, but anyway, there are a lot of people that make this thing a success, but the grandfather of it is standing right here in front of us. It’s his idea and he’s gotten it off the ground and he’s brought a lot of resources to bear on this and including the Princeton School District, which this year, provided bus transportation for kids from the Colony Apartments to come over and participate which was really big, so, anyway, without further ado, I’d like to present this to Mr. Clayton. (Applause) Congratulations.

Mr. Clayton: Thank you sir.

Mayor Webster: Good job.

Mr. Clayton: Thank you. I have a few words I’d like to say in recognition of the proclamation. The elected and appointed officials of the City of Springdale have a
Mr. Clayton (continued): distinguished track record of supporting community health and improving quality of life in our City. This success can be attributed to strong leadership with long term vision, support for a social infrastructure that is a point of pride for the Springdale community and the many outstanding services provided to our residents. Our long term success in promoting community health resulted in the Ohio Department of Health recognizing the City of Springdale as one of the four healthiest Ohio Communities in 2018.

In the coming year, environmental health, health education, community health, health collaboration, as well as public health emergency preparedness will continue to improve in Springdale. The Springdale Health Department will continue to seek the input of our constituents and we’ll strive to make our services more meaningful and more valuable to our residents. It is my honor and the honor of the Springdale Health Department to partner with our leaders as we continue to build upon our proud legacy of community health and quality of life improvement in the City of Springdale. Thank you. (Applause).
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Mrs. Zimmerlin: I have several announcements from the Park and Rec Department. They will be offering “Balance for Life” classes beginning Friday, April 5th from 11:00 a.m. until 12:00 p.m. The class will combine balance and fitness with flexibility and the ability to use a chair if needed. It runs through May 31st. The Jaycees Easter Egg Hunt will be hosted at Ross Park on Saturday, April 20th at Noon. The event is typically very well attended and it’s a long standing tradition in the community. Parking is limited, so arrive early and walk to the park. Coed softball league registration is also underway. Games are played on Tuesday evenings at the Community Center mid-April through June. Swim lesson registration is underway. It began April 1st for pool members and then non-pool members can begin registering on May 1st. Lessons are available for ages three through adult. You can contact the Community Center for details on all of these events. Civil Service will meet tomorrow evening at 5:30 p.m. in the Administrative Conference Room.

Mr. Hawkins: Planning Commission will meet on April 9th at 7:00 p.m. in these chambers.

Mr. Anderson: This is actually probably Old Business that we missed. I just wanted to make sure. We had two “hearings in-process” last meeting around the PUD’s that we had tabled until this meeting. Do we need to take any action on those in order to keep them open for the next meeting? Or are we okay?

President Vanover: We tabled them “in continuation” so, we’re good.

Mrs. Zimmerlin: We tabled them to the meeting on the 17th.

Mr. Anderson: Thank you.

Mrs. Ghantous: Board of Zoning Appeals will meet on Tuesday, April 23rd at 7:00 in the chambers here.

Communications from the Audience - None

Update on legislation still in development

Mr. Hawkins: With regard to Item Number I; a Resolution Appointing a Member to the Board of Zoning Appeals, Resolution R6-2019. That matter was tabled until April 17th with a 5-0 vote. All other matters were forthcoming.
Recap of legislative items requested for next Council meeting

Mr. Hawkins: Resolution Appointing a Member to the Board of Zoning Appeals. An Ordinance Approving a Zone Change for the Real Property Located at 12000 and 12050 Princeton Pike in the City of Springdale. An Ordinance Approving the Preliminary Development Plan for the Real Property Located at 12000 and 12050 Princeton Pike in the City of Springdale. An Ordinance Authorizing the Mayor and Clerk of Council/Finance Director to Enter into an Agreement with TEC Engineering, Inc. for the Provision of Professional Services for the Operations and Maintenance of the City of Springdale’s Traffic Control System and Declaring an Emergency. That is it unless there is anything from Administration or members of Council (nothing).

Adjournment

Mr. Hawkins made a motion to adjourn; Mr. Anderson seconded the motion and Council adjourned at 7:12 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Kathy McNear
Clerk of Council/Finance Director

Minutes Approved:
Tom Vanover, President of Council

__________________________, 2019